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Developing a Sense of Place
by Bob Hill, Natural Resources Manager, City of San Luis Obispo

Join NATURAL SAN LUIS Docents!

by PAM HEATHERINGTON, Natural san luis volunteer docent

P HO T O BY PA M H E AT H E R I N G T O N

The City of San Luis Obispo,
working with the Environmental
Center of San Luis Obispo created
the “SLO Stewards” program
to empower citizens to help in
restoration and management of
the community’s open spaces.
ECOSLO’s Natural San Luis
Program teaches people about
the importance of preserving
and protecting San Luis Obispo’s
natural heritage.
4

Program activities include nature
hikes with knowledgable docents,
maintaining hiking trails, tree
plantings and habitat restoration,
and other outdoor educational
activities.
In collaboration with the City,
ECOSLO publishes this tri-annual
SLO Stewards newsletter. We have
been engaged in these activities
since 1995 – almost two decades –
and we’re still going strong!

Come along and experience one
of the main reasons for living in
San Luis Obispo. Join us on any
one (or more) of our 2013 hikes
listed in this newsletter.
Visit www.ecoslo.org
for more info!
Wishing you a safe and
rewarding 2013! Volunteer
Docents, Jodee, Pam, David,
and John
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downtown to find a draught beer.
It happened to be Thursday, and
so I accidently discovered our
wonderful Farmer’s Market, too.
I was sold on San Luis Obispo, and
here I am today over 12 years later.

It is a tremendous honor to
serve our community as the
City of San Luis Obispo’s new
Natural Resources Manager. I am
passionate about doing this work in
my home town while continuing to
put down roots here with my
growing family. I feel especially
blessed to find myself in this
position, and to have the trust of
the City Council and my staff
colleagues to carry on the
important legacy project that is the
San Luis Obispo Greenbelt.
I moved to San Luis Obispo to
attend grad school at Cal Poly. I’d
been accepted, but still wasn’t very
familiar with town and the
university, so I drove in one
afternoon to have a look around
and see if this was the place where
I wanted to be. While up on
campus, I gazed across the way to
majestic Bishop Peak and thought,
“Wow! That’s amazing – I wonder
what’s over there?” So, by pure
luck, I drove out the Highland
Drive exit, kept going, and found
myself right at the trailhead.
I wondered through the oaks,
passed the pond, and decided to

Ever since then, I’ve been
interested in what it is that makes
San Luis Obispo so special. I was
introduced to the notion of “sense
of place” by an early mentor in my
conservation career, and I still
continue to find this to be a very
pertinent idea.

PHOTO BY J U DITH HILDINGER

Bob Hill, the new Natural Resources
Manager for the City of San Luis Obispo.

climb up Pete’s boulder, where I sat
on the top for a long time as the
sun was getting low and turning
the other ridges and peaks around
town a dark orange, while long
shadows fell over the valleys.
“I think I can get used to this
place,” I distinctly remember
thinking. As it got dark, I headed

When we’re talking about open
space in the San Luis Obispo
Greenbelt, yes, the environmental
benefits that come with open space
are very important; but, even more
so, we are talking about places the
help us identify with our home.
Allan Gussow describes the
concept further in the anthology,
The Earth Speaks:
“There is a great deal of talk these
days about saving the
environment. We must, for the
environment sustains our bodies.
But as humans, we also require
Continued next page
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Bob Hill, continued from page 1

support for our spirits, and this
is what certain kinds of places
provide. The catalyst that converts
any physical location – any
environment if you will – into a
place, is the process of
experiencing deeply. A place is a
piece of the whole environment
that has been claimed by feelings.
Viewed simply as a life support
system, the Earth is an
environment. Viewed as a resources
that sustains our humanity, the
Earth is a collection of places. We
never speak, for example, of an

environment we have known; it is
always places we have known
– and recall. We are homesick for
places, we are reminded of places,
it is sounds and smells and sights
of places which haunt us and
against which we often measure
of present.”
And so, as I embark upon the
next phase of my career as
Natural Resources Manager,
I will have a keen eye to those
very special, unique, and
“signature” locations that,

collectively, make up our home
place, and cause us to “experience
deeply”. I’ll be interested in making
more connections between these
places, and making the most
and taking great care of what
we’ve already got.
Lastly, I will very much look
forward to all of the interesting and
caring people I know I will meet
along the way as we work together
to maintain and enhance those
places that make San Luis Obispo
such a wonderful place to live.

The Holistic Vision for Our Watersheds
by FREDDY OTTE, Natural Resources biologist, City of San Luis Obispo

As the City awaits a new permit
from the Regional Water Quality
Control Board, which regulates
stormwater runoff into our local
creeks, the Natural Resources
Program plans to integrate a
holistic vision for managing our
watersheds. Protecting the
headwaters to ensure the
resources each creek system
supports, and securing the
greenbelt around the City, has
been the focus of our Program.
Water quality monitoring is to be
included in the next permit, so
we intend to take a closer look at
what’s in the water and how land
use practices are inf luencing that.
Prefumo Creek will have the first
“look” as we prepare an update to
a 1982 plan which identified
different maintenance activities
to support Laguna Lake. Taking
a larger view, what are the
2

upstream activities that could be
addressed to reduce sediment and
pollutants from coming down
and entering the lake, shortening
its life span? There may be more
fish passage projects in the lower
section of Prefumo Creek to
support the steelhead population
in the watershed getting to and
through the lake. The regulatory
agencies have been moving
toward this philosophy of holistic
consideration instead of “what is
the impact of a specific project
on the creek system”. “Laguna
Lake is dirty so it must be
unhealthy” is a common
statement but needs to be
quantified. There are diverse fish
populations (although mostly
non-native); numerous different
species of birds that reside
around the lake, turtles and lush
vegetation surrounding the lake.

Prefumo Creek was re-routed
into Laguna Lake in the 1960’s
to support development,
dramatically changing the
dynamics of the watershed and
the lake. A bathymetric study
was completed last year to
compare elevations collected in
1977 when the lake was nearly
dry and sedimentation is
expanding the delta where
Prefumo Creek enters the lake.
Bedload movement (how
sediment moves through a creek
system) is a natural process and
this is clearly evident in Laguna
Lake, but is it a negative impact.
Since Prefumo Creek cannot be
put back in its historic channel,
the watershed will be the focus of
study with the new plan to
determine what should be done,
what could be done, and what
still needs to be studied.
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Trailhead Directions

City of San Luis Obispo Open Spaces
BISHOP PEAK
@ Highland
To reach the trailhead, take Foothill Blvd
west and turn right at Patricia Dr.
Continue on Patricia and make a left on
Highland Dr. The trailhead is at the end
of Highland Dr.

ISLAY HILL
Take Broad St south, turn left
on Tank Farm Rd. Make a right
onto Wavertree St. Turn left on
Spanish Oaks Dr, then right onto
Sweetbay Ln. Trailhead is at the
end of Sweetbay Ln.

BISHOP PEAK
@ Patricia
To reach the trailhead, take
Foothill Blvd west and make a right
turn at Patricia Dr. Continue north on
Patricia Dr. Trailhead is on the left just
past Patricia Ct.

JOHNSON RANCH
Take Higuera St until it turns into
South Higuera St. Park at turnout
located at the intersection of South
Higuera St and Ontario Rd. Trailhead is
on the right, just off the freeway.

BOWDEN RANCH
Take Johnson Ave south, then left on
Lizzie St (opposite French Hospital).
Lizzie ends at a split rail fence that
marks the beginning of the trail.
CERRO SAN LUIS
From Higuera St, take the Marsh St
onramp to 101S, but turn right onto
Fernandez Rd just before entering
the freeway.
FELSMAN LOOP
Meet at Patricia Dr trailhead. From
Foothill, turn north onto Patricia Dr.
Trailhead is on the left, just past
Patricia Ct.
FROOM RANCH
@ Madonna
Take Higuera St south, then a right on
Madonna Rd and follow it to the end.
Trailhead is at the far side of the
roundabout, up the walkway.
IRISH HILLS
@ Madonna Road
To reach the Madonna trailhead from
Hwy 101, take Los Osos Valley Rd north
towards Los Osos. Turn left on Madonna
Rd and follow it to the end. Find
parking on the street, then walk up the
dirt road to the trailhead.
Irish Hills
@ Prefumo Canyon
Take Los Osos Valley Rd north. Turn left
on Prefumo Canyon Rd. Follow 1 mile.
Trailhead is on left after bridge crossing.

LEMON GROVE LOOP
From Higuera St, take the Marsh St
onramp to 101S, but turn right onto
Fernandez Rd just before entering
the freeway. Lemon Grove Loop is on
the Cerro San Luis Natural Reserve.
RAILROAD
RECREATION TRAIL
ALL ACCESS
Meet at the SLO Railroad Station
at the south end of Santa Rosa St
(Amtrak station).
RESERVOIR CANYON
Take Highway 101 North from San Luis
Obispo. About a mile past city limits,
turn right on Reservoir Canyon Rd.
Trailhead is at the end of Reservoir
Canyon Rd. Park to the left.
SOUTH HILLS
@ Exposition Drive
From US 101, exit Madonna Rd and
go east. Take a left on Higuera St and
a quick right onto South St. Turn right
onto Exposition Dr and look for the
South Hills Open Space sign on the
right hand side of Exposition Dr,
at Corrida.
STENNER SPRINGS
Take Highway 1 towards Morro Bay.
Less than a mile outside SLO, turn
right onto Stenner Creek Rd.
Follow Stenner Creek Rd for
about 2.5 miles to the end.
http://www.slocity.org/
parksandrecreation/parkrangers.asp

Contact ECOSLO at 544-1777
or visit our website at ecoslo.org
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Natural San Luis Docent Hikes
SATURDAYS · 9 AM

2/23 .  .  .  .
3/23 .  .  .  .
4/27 .  .  .  .
5/25 .  .  .  .
6/1 .  .  .  .
6/22 .  .  .  .

SOUTH HILLS
IRISH HILLS @ Madonna (new trails)
felsman loop
guidetti ranch
national trails day hike-a-thon
stenner creek

SLO City Parks Ranger-Led Hikes
SUNDAYS · 1PM

2/10 .  .  .  .
3/10 .  .  .  .
4/14 .  .  .  .
5/12 .  .  .  .

RESERVOIR CANYON
FROOM RANCH @ Home Depot Lot
south hills
JOHNSON RANCH

SLO Stewards Trail Work
SATURDAYS · 9 AM - 12 PM

2/9 .  .  .  .
2/23 .  .  .  .
3/9 .  .  .  .
3/23 .  .  .  .
4/6 .  .  .  .
4/20 .  .  .  .
5/11 .  .  .  .
5/25 .  .  .  .

irish hills @ Madonna
CERRO SAN LUIS
JOHNSON RANCH
RESERVOIR CANYON
ISLAY HILL
FROOM RANCH @ Home Depot Lot
BISHOP PEAK @ Patricia
BOWDEN RANCH

HIKES: Please wear sturdy shoes and bring water. Hike length varies with group.
TRAILWORK: Please wear long pants and sturdy shoes. Tools, water and snacks provided.
INFO: City Ranger 781-7302 or ECOSLO 544-1777.

Bobcats live here

Bobcats are twice as large as most domestic cats, with a
gray to brown coat, distinctive black bars on their forelegs,
black-tufted ears and a black-tipped, stubby ‘bobbed’ tail.
Bobcats hunt
rabbits, mice,
chickens, and
even insects and
deer. Bobcats are
mostly solitary
and generally
evasive, but
populations
are healthy.
PHOTO BY DON DEBOLD
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